AGENDA - 121st Plenary Session

The North Pacific Fishery Management Council will meet January 29 to February 4, 1996, at the Anchorage Hilton Hotel Anchorage, AK.

All meetings are open to the public, except executive sessions of the Council. Other committee and workgroup meetings may be scheduled on short notice during the week and will be posted.

Note for historical documents, all motions are considered draft unless otherwise noted. Final motions are available in the minutes.

A. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
   A1 Agenda and Minutes
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   A_draft_agenda_jan_25_1996
   final_mins_Council_1996
   mins_of_the_SSC_apr_5_1996
   mins_of_the_AP_apr_18_1996
   list_of_persons_giving_public_comment_jan_1996
   pub_test_sign-up_sheet_1996
   time_log
   Meeting Audio

B. B REPORTS
   B1 B Reports
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   B1_executive_directors_report
   B2_NMFS_mgmt_reports

C. NEW OR CONTINUING BUSINESS
   C1 C1 BSAI Pacific Cod Allocations
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C1_BSAI_pacific_cod_allocations
   C2 Ciblefish and Halibut IFQs
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C2_sablefish_and_halibut_IFQs
   C3 Crab Management Issues
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C3_crab_mgmt_issues
   C4 C4 Improved Retention and Utilization
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C4_improved_retention_and_utilization
   C5 C5 Comprehensive Rationalization Planning
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C5a_pollock_ITQs
   C5b_vessel_bycatch_allowances
   C6 C6 Council Operations
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C6_council_operations
   C7 C7 Research Priorities
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   C7_research_priorities

D. FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS
   D1 D1 Groundfish Amendments
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   D1_GF_amendments
   D2 D2 Staff Tasking
   
   **Attachments:**
   
   D2_staff_tasking